Reviews
Write a review 5

from 8 traveler reviews

JefeSeattle

•

Great time
We had a great stay in this beautiful condo! everything was up to date and we especially liked the ice
maker at the wet bar! The room was clean and everything was nice. We had the maid come in one
day to tidy up and she was great! Maggie and Clint were great! Maggie helped us thru the check in
process and Clint touched base to make sure our stay was great! overall a very nice vacation at a
great resort and condo! Thanks Jeff
o
o
o

Stayed: May 2016
Submitted: June 23, 2016
Source: VRBO
Recommended for: Families with young children, Sightseeing, Girls getaway, Tourists without a car, Adventure
seekers, Age 55+, Romantic getaway

Manager response: Hi Jefe thanks for the review and glad to hear you enjoyed your stay in our 2
bedroom Casa Expedition, we do have many extras in our condos and we only rent the best of the
best properties at Marina Sol Resort Look forward to seeing you again one day back at Marina Sol
Clint Suveges

Was this review helpful? 0Yes

0No

RonWainfleet, Ontario, Canada

•

Great Experience
This is the third year we have stayed at the Casa Expedition for a long term stay of 8 weeks. We
have booked again for next year. We love all of the amenities of this particular condo and the
elaborate appointments which make it feel like our home away from home. Any problems that we did
have were quickly and courteously resolved by Clint, Maggie and Eric. This is a great accommodation
and we look forward to our stay in 2017.
o
o
o

Stayed: January 2016
Submitted: March 10, 2016
Source: VRBO
Recommended for: Age 55+

Manager response: Hi Ron thanks for taking the time to write a review and I will be sure to let
Maggie and Erick know you appreciated there help while you were here on Vacation look forward to
seeing you and Patricia again back in Casa Expedition in 2017 Thanks again Clint Suveges

Was this review helpful? 1Yes

0No

Karen R.

•

great condo!

This was a lovely, newly remodeled condo. It was perfect for my family of 5. Very clean and kitchen
was stocked with all cookware we needed to have meals in the room. It is on the 4th floor but there
is an elevator for easy access. The complex is nice and secure. There is a 24 hour security guard on
the property. The location is a short walk to the beach and also the mall. The property supervisors
are quick to respond to any concerns. Can't wait to go back!
o
o
o

Stayed: December 2015
Submitted: January 10, 2016
Source: VRBO
Recommended for: Families with young children, Girls getaway, Tourists without a car, Adventure seekers, Age
55+, Families with teenagers

Manager response: Hi Karen we appreciate your review and glad to hear that you enjoyed your
stay in Casa Expedition, we work hard to have the Premier properties at the Resort and look forward
to having you and you family return again one day soon. Thanks Clint Suveges

Was this review helpful? 0Yes

0No

DanaPortland, OR

•

Perfect condo in a beautiful location
Gorgeously remodeled condo with all the extras to give us the perfect vacation next to the beach.
From booking the condo to checking in and throughout our stay, we were taken care of and felt
comfortable about every aspect of our vacation. We appreciated communication with the on-site
managers and Maggie was very helpful with all parts of our stay including booking transportation
from the airport. We enjoyed relaxing in the beautiful condo terrace overlooking the pool and Oasis
restaurant. Just steps away from the best beach in Cabo as well!
o
o
o

Stayed: December 2014
Submitted: December 31, 2014
Source: VRBO
Recommended for: People with disabilities, Families with young children, Pet owners, Sightseeing, Girls getaway,
Tourists without a car, Adventure seekers, Age 55+

Was this review helpful? 1Yes

1No

DLNBVancouver

•

what a beautiful property and unit
A 403 is very modern and fresh. very clean and spacious . The grounds are awesome and pool we
loved the best. The beach is very close as is shopping and the mall and town . So the location is
perfect at Cabo's only swimable beach so do your homework . We booked with Marina Sol Premier
Properties.com and they were great .This place is perfect
o
o
o

Stayed: November 2014
Submitted: December 8, 2014
Source: VRBO
Recommended for: People with disabilities, Families with young children, Pet owners, Sightseeing, Girls getaway,
Tourists without a car, Adventure seekers, Age 55+, Romantic getaway, Families with teenagers
Was this review helpful? 1Yes

•

0No

Samantha T.Palo Alto, CA

Lovely Condo! Great Resort!
The condo was clean and nicely furnished. Plenty of space for us and the kids. The kids loved the
pool area and the clubhouse. We loved being within walking distance of the beach and the downtown
area of Cabo San Lucas. We really appreciated that we were offered a baby crib and highchair at no

additional cost. And it was a nice treat for my husband and I that there were a few complimentary
beverages in the refrigerator when we arrived in the condo. First Class hospitality that's for sure!
Thank you!
o
o
o

Stayed: March 2014
Submitted: April 29, 2014
Source: VRBO
Recommended for: Families with young children, Sightseeing, Girls getaway, Tourists without a car, Adventure
seekers, Age 55+, Romantic getaway, Families with teenagers
Was this review helpful? 1Yes

0No

DeniseColorado

•

Great time, great location.
Awesome, this beautiful condo is just a few blocks to everything! The price was right and the
amenities are nice. I am not a resort type person, so this was my kind of place. The building has
security guards, so I felt very safe, which is very important to me not just in Mexico, but the US also!
The unit was recently remodeled, as a home furnishing retailer and interior designer, they did a
beautiful job! Can't wait to stay here again, this will be our choice every time we visit Cabo!
o
o
o

Stayed: April 2014
Submitted: April 21, 2014
Source: VRBO
Recommended for: Families with young children, Sightseeing, Girls getaway, Tourists without a car, Adventure
seekers, Age 55+, Romantic getaway, Families with teenagers
Was this review helpful? 1Yes

0No

HeatherVancouver

•

Great first time in Cabo!
First trip to Cabo & loved it. We spent the first 3 nights of our vacation here & the next 7 days at a all
inclusive resort. Wish we had spent the whole trip here! The condo is beautifully decorated, and has
everything we needed and more. Loved the outdoor kitchen. We stayed here with our son and his
girlfriend and there was lots of space. Conveniently located close to the beach and marina. Already
booked our next trip to stay here. Highly recommend it! Clint & his team were so helpful arranging
transportation & answering any questions we had.
o
o
o

Stayed: February 2014
Submitted: March 1, 2014
Source: VRBO
Recommended for: Families with young children, Sightseeing, Girls getaway, Tourists without a car, Age 55+,
Families with teenagers
Was this review helpful? 1Yes

	
  

0No

